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Professors Named

1

1

For Public Schools
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, chairman of the department of
biological sciences, and Prof. Maurice L. Lawson, assistant professor of physics, have been notified by the
Arkansas Academy of Science Board of Directors of their
selection as Visiting Scientists for the state of Arkansas
for the current school year.

Atkinson Travels
To Penns.ylvania
Admissions Meet

The · Petit Jean, Harding College annual, took high
honors at the Arkansas Collegiate Press Association meeting in Hot Springs yesterday. Last year's yearbook, edited
by Pat Sutherlin, copped three first places, a general
excellence award and five individual awards.

Federal .Officials
Seek Applicants
Three Little Rock representatives of the Federal Civil Service
will be on campus October 26 to
advise students · of career oppor.tunities.
Mr. J. N. Bray from the Social
Security Administration in Little
Rock, Ark., Mr. W. G. Holaday
from the Veterans Administration
of Little Rock and Mr. James H.
Ball from the Internal Revenue
Service in Little Rock will be prepared to advise students of the
career opportunities in the Fed·eral Civil Service, available to
them through examinations, in
accounting, engineer.i ng, math,
and science.
These examinations are designed to bring into the federal service the best of the nation's
young college students and fill a
majority of the 300,000 positions
that become vacant each year.
Mr. L. R. Gearhart from Ernst
and Ernst C. P. A. in Memphis,
Tenn. is scheduled to talk to senior accounting majors and any
junior who is maj~ring in accounting Wed. Oct. 26.
Anyone interested in talking to
Mr. Bearhart can come by the
placement office for an interview
appointment.

James H. Atkinson, dean of
students, represented Harding at
the Association of College Admissions Counselors' annual convention in Pittsburgh, Penn., Oct.
7-10.
The Admissions Association is
the largest organization of its
type in the country to strengthen
and provide more contacts between high school graduates and
college adlflissions counselors. The
primary purpose of the organization is to create a more successful transition from high school
to college.
The ACAC publishes· a handbook for high school guidance
counselors containing the college
members and important information regarding each institution.
The information in these handbooks proves helpful to the high
school counselor in guiding the
student's choice of a college.
Membership in ACAC includes
more than 40 colleges from different states and over 22 high
schools throughout the nation.
Atkinson stated that almost every
state in the union wa's represented at the October meeting.
During the three day. meet reports and addresses were giyen
from outstanding college and high
school counselors and guided
tours were made through the
education facilities of the University of Pittsburgh, Carnegie Institute of Technology and Chatham College, a small liberal arts
school for women.

Pep Club Membership
Elects New Officers
New officers of the Pep Club
are Paula Woods, treasurer and
Martha Doak, reporter. They were
elected during the Friday, Oct.
14 meeting of the club.
At the meeting the "peppers"
were given their black and gold
emblems shaped like megaphones
with Bison heads imprinted upon
them.
The cheerleaders closed the
meetil'\g by leading the club in
five new cheers.

FRESHMAN BONFIRE burns brightly but no freshmen are present. This was the scene last night at 7:40 p.m. after someone
maliciously ignited the mass of timber that was to be part of a
program planned for Friday night. (Story on page 5).
Photo by Harold Tandy.

Parade of Dreams Planned
Before Homecoming Game
Highlighting Homecoming activities Saturday, Oct. 29 is the
"parade of dreams" which begins
at 1 p.m. with more than 12
floats represented.
In competition sponsored by
the Student Association, the float
which best typifies the dream
motif will receive a prize.
Led by the Harding College and
Searcy High School bands, the
parade is a warm-up for the afternoon game between the Bisons
and Hendrix' Warriors. Following
the bands will be 11 floats made
by social clubs, the Pep Club, and
freshmen and sophomore classes.
One float will be designed especially for her majesty, the
queen of Homecoming, and her
attendants. Following the floats
will be 10 convertibles full of
students.
Paraders leave the college to
proceed down Race Street to the
town square. After circling the
square, they will return to Alumni Field via Park Avenue.
Climaxing events of the day
is the coronation of the queen at
2:30 p.m., and the announcement
of the winner of the float contest
by the Student Association.

Dr. Pryor Elected
Veep at Meeting
At the recent Arkansas Deans
Association business m e e t i n g
Dean Joseph E. Pryor was elected vice president for the ensuing
year.
Dean Pryor and Virgil M. Bee_.
kett, registrar, attended the joint
meeting of the Arkansas Deans
Association and the Arkansas
Registrars Association at Little
'Rock University on Oct. 10 and
11.
The chief speaker at the dinner
meeting on Monday evening was
Dr. Charles E. Harrell, registrar
of Indiana University, who is
President of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admission Officers.

First place awards in typography and layout, photography,
editorial text and general excellence were given the annual. Individual awards went to Harold
Tandy, photographer; Ann Richardson and Sara Good, editorial
content writers; Pat Sutherlin,
editor; and Edwin Hightower,
business manager of the 1960
yearbook.
Contest Winners
Other general excellence winners were The Agricola of Arkansas Polytechnic College at Russellville, second, and The Pioneer of
John Brown University at Siloam
Springs, third.
General excellence awards are
based on the cumulative scores
of individual yearbook contests
as determined by the Associated
Collegiate Press at the University of Minnesota.
The results of the individual
category contests:
Editorial Planning 1. Pat
Sutherlin of the Petit Jean, 2.
Sandra Vogue of the Pioneer. 3.
Jeptha Evans of the Agricola.
Editorial Content 1. Ann
Richardson and Sara Good of
the Petit Jean. 2. David Edwards
and Jeptha Evans of the Agricola.
3. Jackie Witt of the Troubadour
of Hendrix College at Conway.
Typography and Layout - 1.
Pat Sutherlin of the Petit Jean. 2.
Sandra Vogue and Bob Hollinsworth of the Pioneer.
B. L. Harton, director of special services at Arkansas Polytechnic College, was elected sponsor of the group. He succeeds Paul
Faris of Hendrix College, who has
held the post for four years .
Workshops Held

Neil B. Cope, professor of journalism and English at Harding,
discussed makeup and headlines
Fri.,
Oct 21 Film
in the morning workshop session.
Sat.,
Oct. 22 Dr. Benson
He surprised delegates by using
Tue.,
Oct. 25 Bill WilliaII,J.s
slides of recent issues of nearly
Oct. 26 Richard Walker every newspaper in the organizaWed.,
Oct. 27 Short Chapel
Thurs.,
tion to illustrate his points.
Paul Faris of Hendrix College
was chairman of a session on how
to make better newspaper pictures. In th~ afternoon news'p aper meeting, Vernon McDaniel
of College of the Ozarks spoke
on editorial and feature writing
and answered discussion questions. Don Schaeffer and Tom
Walker of the Hurley Company
were in charge of the yearbook
workshops. They pointed out new
trends in yearbook composition
and layouts, encouraged the use
of themes and described finer

CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Social Clubs Hold Annual Open House

points of photography. Technical
devices that can be used by yearbook editors to improve the appearance of annuals were cited.
The eight members from the
Petit Jean attending the workshop and their sponsor were
Marilyn Bailey, Doris Barret, Joan
Lyon, Dick Mock, Ann Richardson, Lacretia Stein, Harold Tandy,
Etta Mae Westbrook, and Dean
Joe Pryor.
The eight members of the Bison staff and their sponsor were
Royce Bankhead, Georgie Claypool, Marilyn Horvath, Virginia
Leatherwood, David Masonhall,
Linda McLellan, Peggy Strader,
Rosetta Walgreen, and Neil B.
Cope.

Brewer Library
Gets More Books
The Brewer Memorial Library
has recently added a number of
new titles to its collection, as
well as a duplication of some
existing titles. The list includes
nearly all fields of Bible study,
such as history, prayer, church
organization, Bible characters,
and Jewish history.
For Biblical history students,
such books as Prophecy and History and History of the Church
Through the Ages, are very informative. Prophecy and History
is written by Dr. Albert Edersheim, a Jewish scholar who was
converted to Christianity. He
shows the prophetic character of
the Old Testament and its fulfillment in Jesus Christ.
History of the Church Through
the Ages, by Robert H. Brumback, gives a brief, concise history of the church from apostolic
days through the restoration era.
The author deals in an honest
and scholarly manner with the
subject.
Sixty Years in the Pulpit, by
S. H. Hall, presents the problems
and joys of 60 years of service
as a gospel preacher. Robert Milligan gives a clear, step-by-step,Biblical exposition on the plan
of salvation in The Scheme of
Redemption.
Harding obtained the first 1200
titles of the Brewer collection
from the personal library of G.
C. Brewer shortly after his death
in 1956. The copies of the Gospel Advocate are of special value
because they supplement and
strengthen the regular records.

Dactylology Club Members Planning
To Understand and Teach the Deaf

Janie Miller Elected
Frosh SA Representative
Janie Miller won the runoff
for girls' representative to the
Student Association for the
freshman class.
An English major from Little
Rock, Ark., Janie plans to teach
when she finishes college.
While in high school, she was
president of the Beta Club and
was the co-salutatorian of her
class. She was also a national
merit scholarship finalist.

.

1960 f?etit Jean
;Takes First Place
In State Contest

Visiting Scientists

This program is sponsored by
the National Science Foundation
in an effort to improve the teaching of sciences in our public
schools. The Visiting Scientists
will go to a given high school
and consult with the teachers of
· science and also give lectures on
some scientific subject in their
particular field of study.
Dr. Sears and Prof. Lawson
have been active in the Arkansas
Academy of Science for a number of years and have also given
of their time to improve the
quality of scientific teaching in
high schools. Prof. Lawson is
Director of ' the Regional
Science Fair that is held each
spring at Harding College. Dr.
Sears is a past president of the
Arkansas Academy of Science.
Last summer both Dr. Sears
and Prof. Lawson attended
summer institutes of science
sponsored by the N a t i o n a l
Science Foundation. Dr. Sears attended an Institute on Ecology
a t t he University of Colorado,
Boulder, Colo. and Prof. Lawson
attended an Institute on the
Teaching of College Physi~ at
Reed College, Portland, Ore.

.

REPRESENTATIVES from various social clubs served punch and cookies to hundreds of prospective pledges during open house in the Field House, last Monday. From left to right are: Jo Ann
Juneau, charter member, Kappa Delta; Jeanne Thompson, Tofebt; Mrs. Perry Mason, sponsor,
Kappa Delta; Mary Jane Christmas, Kappa Phi; and Sara Brown, Tri-Kappa.

Unique among campus service
organizations is the Dactylology
club which offers classes in "finger talking" to all who wish to
converse with the deaf.
The club is organized to pro.mote an understanding and appreciation of the deaf and to
teach the rudiments of the · sign
language and disseminate information concerning church work
among the deaf.
Members of the group travel
to the Arkansas School for the
Deaf in Little Rock during the
year in order to become more
acquainted with the methods of
teaching the deaf to live normal,
useful lives.
They also visit the congregation for the deaf in Little Rock
where some of the members con-

duct worship services. An annual
project ,of Dactylology members
is a Bible camp for deaf children
at Camp Wyldewood during the
summer.
Sponsored by Mrs. Ila Tulloss
and Mrs. Madeline Hubbard, the
club meets every Wednesday
from 6:00 to 6:45 p.m. in the
American Studies building, room
212. Officers are Dick Covalinski,
pres.; • Evelyn McLaurey, vice
pres.; Judy Dishner, sec.-rep.;
and Lois Norwood, treas.-hist.
Club membership is open to
anyone interested in working
with the deaf. As one member
stated, "We feel that we have
the same duty in taking th~,
gospel to the deaf as we do in
taking it to people in other countries."
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Limit Conformity

DEE C's

Hobo Clan Present Themselves;
Famous· Campus Bum Disa·ppears

A certain policy statement has been applied so
often that it may have crept into areas where it is
By Dee Colvett
unnecessary and even harmful. Best described by the
blunt , phrase: "if yoh don't like it here, _ju~t leave,"
Hobos, indeed! Last Thursday
the· resolution serves a useful, though limited, pur- this campus was over-run with
the thingi:; dirty, ragged, depose.
.
Minor social regulations and rules concerrung crepit, and so it goes, but · I had
basic moral conduct are the only areas in which this best stop before
policy should apply 1 without qualifications. These I call names.
limitations are described in material that students Having those hoon the camread before coming here and violaters should expect bos
pus was quite a
prompt action. Even in this area the policy should surprise, because
not require the added confusion of public notice.
Harding students
This conform or depart philosophy can be de- are not ordinaritrimental in classroom situations. Students overly ly suspected of
influenced by this kind of thinking are likely to being common al'
record and swallow everything the instructor says tramps at heart.
Consider the plight of the hobo;
without any question. This lowers the percentage of
he must wear clothes with holes
significant contributions that could come through in them. That in itself is not so
class comments.
bad, but not having laundry serOn the surface compulsory conformity cannot be vice, he must make the holes
supported by a study of history. It seems incongruous himself. The poor hobo must live
to cite the leaders of the Restoration and Reforma- in a shack that is sometimes as
tion as great men - they were non-conformists. The cold as the north rooms of Gradessential quality in their deviations which gives them uate dorm.
Bum, the watchword of the
inportance today is the basis on which they varied
from the norm. The leaders of these movements were hobo. He bun:is food every night,
not trying to force their opinion on anyone. They , not just on Sunday night after
used the scriptures to support their break from the five-thirty. He bums clothes for
majority and made an impact on history.
every occasion, not just for banAny nonconforming that takes place in our com- quets, outings, and parties. The
munity must have a worthwhile purpose for a bas.is hobo must bum every penny he
or it will meet defeat quickly. And there are areas m
which hesitant resistance in the form a questioning SPOTLIGHT
attitude can become a vital part of educational progress,
Of course the nature of a church-related school
is such that certain limits must be observed. For
such an institution will necessitate a controlled environment. But if this philosophy creeps into the
By Stevie Endres
wrong areas it can _impede progress and block many
significant contributions such a college should make.
How many of us realize the
- R.B. work and time that goes into a

has, not just Coke machine pennies.
But the hobo is free. He is
slave to no clock. He has never
heard an eight o'clock bell. He
has never passed the night over
a procrastinated term paper. He
has no registration sticker for the
car he does not have. The hobo •
has never taken an exam, made
up a lab, gotten a r90m-check
warning, or snored in chapel.
The hobo has no midnight hifi enthusiast to disturb his rest.
He has no grade reports to bring
embarassing queries from his par1
' 1-lt:
HAS A 8.A. 1 M.A., ANO --nil? YEAR
ents. He' has no "Please" signs,
no drop slips, no box rent, no
T HERE'5 A PLOI 10 ?LIP Ht7 NAME oNIO
committee meetings, no pledge
--;-Hr:.
LI SI OF PJ1. D. C.ANDIDA:Tf ~- 11
week, and no outside reading.
But Harding students are not
expected to be hobos. They might
pretend for a few moments to be
knights of the road, but upon returning to reality, the Harding
student finds neither night nor
road.
An irrevelant, but necessary,
missing persons bulletin: Last
By Grant Killion
Friday night, where was the clod
tion). Should there be any ·one
who usually starts applause bewithin the city limits of Searcy
The story is told of a sales
tween movements of a sonata?
ignorant of the gospel of Christ?
manager who called in his staff
Was everyone timid, or does
We speak in terms of evangelizfor a conference. As each came
someone actually read editorials?
ing continents, which is good, but
in, the manager held up a large
t here are souls that need help
sheet of white paper with a tiny
within a 500-yard radius of our
black dot in the
Bible classes.
center and asked
Some of our. closest friends are
each what he
slipping away fro;m Christ and
saw. Nine of the
many others have never found
ten men saw only
Him. Is this being too critical ?
the b 1 a c k dot.
Then consider the. sacrilegious
One saw the
jokes around campus, the rustle
white paper plus
The director is also imp0rtant
of newspapers during chapel dethe insignificant
as he can either make the play
votionals, · the neglect of the
dot. Of course,
or break it. Alexander Dean, late
church assemblies, and_the use of
this is only one
associate professor of play directprofanity and vulgarity in certain
way
of
saying
we
often
"don't
ing at Yale University said, "The
quarters,.
see the forest for the trees."
work of the directo·r obviously is
Yes, it's true that just a few
On this campus we are beset
to convey to the audience every
are involved. But Solomon said
by great challenges to prepare
part and quality of a play, to
"a fly in the ointment causes a
for a life of service. We often hear
see that his actors not only act
stinking savor," and Jesus taught
pleas
for
help
to
be
given
when
th~ir characters but convey the
that a little leaven leavens a
we get through college. Perhaps
concept and take advantage of
whole lump. Not only do these
in
all
this
planning
we
forget
that
the heightened effect made possouls" need assistance, this tenwe
are
in
Christ's
army
now
as
sible by the technical arrangedency needs to be stopped. They ,
well as in the future.
ment."
need help now, not when we
The actors and actresses should
When we read that 15,000,000
graduate with a B.A. degree.
also be commended for the time
souls, 21 every minute, go unpreJ . W. McG.arvey was once •
and effort they put into a propared to meet God, we thlM of
asked. by a young a s p i r i n g
duction. Memorizing lines is just
the teeming millions of New
preacher, "Brother McGarvey,
a small part of their actual work.
York, or Singapore, or Congo. We
where should I preach?" McGarAfter memorizing lines there are
say inwardly, "Too bad, but, afvey led him to the window anci
problems of interpretation, blockt er all, we can't all go there."
threw open the shades.
ing, and projection to work on.
We haven't! With the 200 mis"You see those houses out
These are the things that help
sionaries abroad, that leaves , there with smoke coming out the
make the actor feel at home on
some 12,000 preachers, 17,000
chimneys ? Those houses have
t h e stage. If the impersonator is
congregations, and 1 .8 total milsouls living in them. They are
not at ease in the setting, the
lion Christian believers here.
going to die ... without the gosaudience cannot see the charac("1960 World Almanac") These
pel. That's where you are to
ter.
are ample forces with which , to
preach
the gospel."
Yet all the problems and comconquer America for Christ, so
May God "help us to be honest
plications seem worthwhile if, afit seems. But we haven't yet.
• with ourselves here in "Utopia."
ter the final curtain, all who parLet's be more personal. Several
We need to be realistic. We are
ticipated sense that the audience
thousand Christians live in the
living and serving for Christ
understood and appredated the
Searcy area (1-3 total populanow!
presentation.

CHRISTIANITY TODAY

Life of Servic.e Should Begin
Before Graduation from College

Much Unnoticed Effort Expended
Before Opening Night Production

Cheers From Both Sides?
After sitting on the south side of Alumni Field
last Saturday I have come to one conclusion. We
need some "cheer" leaders to sacrifice themselves
into leading yells or rather spurring the Bisons to
victory on that side.
From where I was sitting, I could hear the chorus
of encouragement flooding the field for the Arkansas State Teacher's Bears. Their cries for a touchdown drowned out the tries made by the pep club
and cheerleaders to boost the Bisons.
The few Harding students on the south side
were too scattered to compete with the echoing cheers
of the Bears. This was indeed a tragedy since the
temporary seats bring the spectator right on the
field.
If some of the pep club members would sit on the
south side in a group and yet still have the north
side "peppers," I believe the Bisons would feel their
spirit and go on to victory.
With Butch the Bison, the liberty bell, and
hearty cheers of the student body the Bisons can win
Saturday night.
Cheerleaders and pep club members spread your
enthusiasm, and we will catch it!
- V.L.

!!!u~3[~p
~
"Liberty. is found is doing right."

dramatic production? As an audience we go, are entertained for
an hour or so, and return to our
respective dorms when the bell
tolls, never giving a second
thought to what we have seen.
If the actors or
actresses do a
good job we may
make a comment
or two. But how
many of us realize the work that
has been going
on for weeks ?
For i n s t a n c e
right n o w the
backstage workers are busy building sets, making costumes, and
gathering props for "The Diary
of Anne Frank."
Many directors direct plays in
the same manner every tin:ie. This
is great for Alfred Hitchcock, but
here we need variety. It would be
very boring for us to see three
plays each scho$1 year produced
in the very sani.e manner, so the
director's responsibility is increased.

GUEST COLUMN

The Consistency of Name Calling

Editor's note: Finley's findings
because he says that he is scepRoyce Bankhead
were not found this week due to
tical as to whether or not he
Assistant Editor ........................................ Virginia Leatherwood
a severe cold which impaired that
is ·a sceptic (ala their own adcolumnist's ability to explore a
Business Manager ... ..... .... .. .... .... .. ... .... .. ... .... ....... ,. . .. Larry Hand
mission). The universal sceptic
subject. The following article was
is still a universal sceptic. This
Assistant Business Manager ... ...... ..... ... .. .. ... Jack Kinningham
volunteered by Jim Murray, a
philosophy teaches 'Us that ther e
News Editor ...... ....... ... ....... .... ... .... .. ... ............ Carolyn Welch
senior Bible major who attended
isn't anything that we can be
Staff writers . .... .... .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. Edna Dorris, Martha Doak,
sure of everything is, what
Linda Graff, Peggy Hodge, Helen Howell, David Freed-Hardeman last year,)
hT. calls, "relative." ' C. Coppens
Masonhall, Linda McLellan, LaN_ell Murry,
* * * * *
Certain words seem to "spook"
in his Text-Book of Logic and
Peggy Strader, Rosette Walgreen, Marilyn Horcertain p"e ople. I concur with Dr.
Mental Philosophy says: "The
vath.
J. D. Bales when he said recenttheory of Universal Scepticism is
Sports Editor ... ............ ........ ... ... .... ...... .. ......... ..... .. .... .. . Jim Miller
ly, "We shouldn't throw away
self-contradictory. . . ScepticiSports staff ......... ........ .. .. .. . William Davis, Milo Hadwin,
certain words because they have
sm denies that there is any cerJeanne Hockett, Pete McCoy, Bob Williams
tainty at all; at the same time it
Columnists .. . .. ..... .. .. .. . .......... .. .. .. .. .. . . ... . . Gary Aday, Dee Colvett been misused." (Bales specifically
mentioned the word "modernimplicitly affirms several things
David Finley, Stevie Endress.
ist.")
as certain: e. g., that certainty is
Religious writers ....... .. ...... ........ . Wayne Arnold, Carl Cheatham,
Such words as "modernist,'•
something different from doubt,
Grant Killion, John Milton
that the words used have certain
Society Editor .......... ..... ....... .. .... ... .... ..... ... ...... .. . Georgie Claypool . "universal sceptic," "agnostic,"
"infidel," and "atheist" hwe their, meanings, "that those using them
Society staff typists .. .. . . .. . ... . . .. . .. . .. .... .... . Sharon Crass,
proper place in the American lanexist, etc. If the Sceptic should,
Mary Lee Janes, Mailand Stevens
guage. Some detest the idea of
plead that he does not hold even
Copy Editor . . . ... ... . .. ..... . ... .. .. . .... . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .... .. .. ... . .. Kay Doak
being "pigeonholed." But if the
those · points as certain, he must
Copy and proof readers . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. Gaylon Bach, Myra
pigeon flies home to the nest,
then grant that, for all he knows,
Cope, Barbara Robertson, Anita Southherd.
he may be saying and even meanCartoonists .. . ...... ..... .... . .. . ... . . ... ... . .. . . .. Chris De1µ1, Bob Privitt l~t him fly.
ing just the contrary of what he
There is a difference between
Circulation Manager .... ... ... .. ..... .. ..... ... ... ..... ... ...... Gaston Tarbet
teaches, which would be an abCirculation staff .. ... . .. ...... . . Jim Angel, Sara Brown, Dorothy misrepresentation and ca 11 in g
surd theory; but even this would
something a name. All misrepresChristmas, Avonell Davis, Betty Hendrix, Dave Owens,
implicitly affirm that the Scepentations may be name calling,
Bob Williams, Ruth Ann Sherraden, Peggy Baker
tic exists, speaks, etc." (Book
but not all "name calling" is
Photographical assistant ....•............ ....... .. .......... Joe Stubblefield
I, pp. 58,59.)
misrepresentation.
Faculty Sponsor ..... . ...... .... .... ........ .......... ... .... .... .... Neil B. Cope
A Universal Sceptic is never
Besides, are we not labeling
Subscription price: $2 per year
·
sure
of anything except ONE
and
calling
one
a
name
when
Single copies lOc
thing, that is, that he is not sure
we say that an individual uses
Official student weekly newspaper "published during the
of · anything - and that is one
the procedure of calling 'things
regular academic year except holidays and four examination
thing that he is sure of!
a name? In actuality, we are
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
calling that person a "name-calLet's not be afraid of calling
All material is written and edited by students and should ler." Shame on us for using such
proper things proper names. Jes
be interpreted accordingly.
consistency!
us called a Pharisee a Pharisee.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at SearUsually, a universal sceptic
Paul called a vain philosopher a
"V.. Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
doesn't like to be called a sceptic
vain philosopher.

Editor
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"They're playing our song!"

(C.A.D.)

Drama Is Hobby of Student from Thailand
.By David Masonhall
Chavalit Mimjikul, 20 year old
engineering major from Bangkok, Thailand, a freshman at Har~ ding, looks forward to a complete
education in the States, a few
years training in the engineering
field and returning to his homeland.
Chavalit's ultimate goal is to
be employed by the United Nations since he is also interested
in social work. One of his hobbies is dramatics. He has directed numerous plays at the Amatuer Community Theatre tn Bangkok and has also directed a film,
"Thailand, the Land of Smiles,"
that was shown at the downtown
theatre a few weeks ago.
Chavalit's interesting and
eventful life began in Bangkok in
March of 1940. Due to the occupation of Thailand by Japanese
forces, he had no chance for education until the age of ten. For
after they left, the economic system of the whole country was
• in a stage of disorder. Speaking
of the late start of his education,
Chavalit said "it's like being born
at age 10."
His father, Ariyant Manjikul,
professor of agriculture working
in the research field for the goverrunent, sent hi~ to India to
begin his formal education. He
graduated in 1956 after being in
school for a _ period of only. six
years.
Health Problems
Bronchitis, typhoid, and a lapse
of his general health kept Chavalit in Thailand for a few more
years but he was soon able to
fulfill his ambition to come to
· America as he arrived in New
York harbor on June 28 of this
year.
He had read about Dr. Tom
Dooley and his work in the Orient
and wanted to explore the American way of life to a further degree. He went to the American
Embassy there and inquired
about a college suitable for his
needs. Harding was the recommendation of the American Con-

THUR. -
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Canal, the Mediterranean Sea,

Atlantic Ocean, and before the
Statue of Liberty.
His first impression of the
United States was one of grandeur. He arrived in New York harbor in the early morning and the
tall skyscrapers surrounded by
the early morning mist left quite
:tn impression. He stayed in New
York eight days, caught a bus
to Searcy, and arrived on campus July 3.
. He had been assigned to work
')Il campus during the summer.
-1.oing odd jobs of any sort and
it was here he met one of his big1est surprises. He arose on the
morning of July 4 to go to work
but found no one around. Finally he realized the significancf
of the 4th of July and also enjoyed the benefit of the' holiday.
First Week Difficult
CHA VALIT MANJIKUL, freshman from Thailand, enjoys a soft
The first week of school was
drink and the local newspaper.
quite hard for him to manage.
Since it had been four years ago have gone to charity. He has dewhen he completed his secondary cided against dramatics as a caeducation, he found the freshman reer for the field of dramatics is
tests extremely difficult. One ex- a hard one in which to live. There
perience he had though was quite usually is constant traveling, late
enjoyable as he had to stand only work, and pressure that soon
20 minutes in the registration takes its toll.
He has no plans for the imline. Another difficult change was
the moving from room to room mediate future except to comfor classes and all those books. . . plete four years of higher ed.uOf campus life, Chavalit says he cation at Harding and receive his
finds it much faster than in Thai- degre. In the future his plans are
land. Even though he is unaccus- to go to Stanford, noted west
tomed to the heavy schedule, he coast university, to continue his
still enjoys it quite well.
study. in engineering. He would
Dramatics tops his list of hob- then like to complete two years
bies and art and music follow training in his field before rein close order. All proceedings turning to his homeland to confrom the plays he has directed I tinue his work there.

SA SKETCHES

TICK 'ETS
"Off The Hook"

FRI.

KIWANIS ....:... LIONS MINSTREL
AND MUSICAL REVUE

~

Thur., Fri., Sat. -

All Students -

I

MON. -TUES.

8 p.m.

75c

CONTACT THE FOLLOWING

TREVOR HOWARD DEAN STOCKWELL

Wendy Hiller Mary Ure Heather Sears

PAUL NEWMAN
JOANNE WOODWARD

Oct. 27, 28, 29

SEARCY HIGH AUDITORIUM -

lovers
SUN. -

20 1000
•

•

The Arkansas Eta Chapter of
Alpha Chi National Honor Society exists on the Harding campus to promote and recognize
academic scholarship.
Membership in Alpha Chi is
restricted. to the top ten per
cent of the junior and senior
classes. A junior must have a
3.70 average on at least 80 hours
while a senior needs a 3.50 average on 104 hours to be eligible.
Alpha Chi is an outgrowth of
the Alpha Honor Society which
organized in 1936, and was chartered as a chapter of Alpha Chi
March 1, 1957. Members of Alpha
Honor Society were Mrs. Inez
Pickens, Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie,
Mrs. Clifton Ganus, Mrs. Eddie
Baggett, Mrs. Neil Cope, Mrs. L.
C. Sears, Mis$ Annie Mae Alston
and Bob Helsten. Dr. Summitt
was sponsor of Alpha Honor Society for many yea.rs.
Alpha Chi sponsor is Dean Joe
Pryor while Dr. Evan Ulrey and
Mis5 Alston are faculty advisors.

.Curry Peacock Chorale Ensemble
Has Veep Honors Members Chosen

D. H. LAWRENCE'S

sons
•
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sulate there so Chavalit began his .

T.HEHARDING~•SON,Searey:Ark

*•
Alpha Chi National Honor Society
Recognizes Scholastic Achievement
Ocl.

LIONS

or

Russ Simmons
Cliff Ganus
Charles Pitner
Herman West
Roy Wellborne
Robert Street

KIWANIANS
Carl Allison
Perry Mason
Virgil Beckett
Lott Tucker
Cline Sears
Clyde Montgomery
W. P. Campbell
Knox Summitt

NOTE. Students may attend on Thursday
or Friday nights.

Curry Peacock

Curry Peacock, senior from Tiptonville, Tenn., is vice president
of Harding's. Student Association.
Cuny, a political science major,
is a member of the APK social
club. He has· been a member of
the Bison football team for two
years.
Last year Curry was awarded
the Morton Utley Scholarship for
being the student making the
most progress in one year.
Other news from the SA office

The Harding Chorale, under the
direction of George Baggett, has
organized two men's quartets and
Ladies' ensembles. In the first
men's quartet are Al Hunt, 1st
tenor; Travis Jenkins, 2nd tenor;
Tommy Bryant, baritone; and
Lynn Nelson, bass.
The corresponding singers of
the second male quartet are Robert Lawhon, Eddie Miller, Ken
Dunn and Harold Tandy.
Chosen for the primary ladies'
'{roup were Evelyn Cole, Ann
Crawford and Jan Anderson, 1st
sopranos; Pat Cheatham and Barbara Hornbuckle, 2nd sopranos;
Anita Brunette and Myra Cope,
1st altos; Sue Watts, Kathryn
West and Jo Covington, 2nd altos. In the second ensemble the
1st sopranos are Mary Barrett,
Sarah Brown and Leora Hughes;
the 2nd sopranos, Dorothy Ogle,
and Jan Wright. Joyce Crighton
and Gracie Seegren are the 1st
altos, and Lynda Anderson and
Sonja English are the 2nd altos .
includes the making of big plans
for the Homecoming game and
parade. Wayne Gaither, athletic
chairman of SA, is in charge of
all Homecoming events.
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Present members of the organization are: Myra Dasher, pres.;
John Milton, vice pres.; Joan
Lyon, sec.; Naomi Ackers, treas.;
and Bob Jones. Ben Curtis is representative to the Regional Council, and Myra Dasher is first alternate region to Alpha Chi.
Alumni members are Lynn
Alexander, Virgil Beckett, Bob
Brown, Kathyrn Campbell, Rose
Jones, Jimmie Lee Mills and Ferra
Sue Sparks.
Honorary faculty members are
Dr. George Benson, Dr. Clifton
Ganus, Dr. Roy Ott, Mrs. Ken
Perrin, Dean Joe Pryor, Dr. J.
W. Sears, Dr. L. C. Sears and
Dr. Clark Stevens. .

Naval Information
Team Preparing
To Visit Campus
The Aviation Information Team
from the Naval Air Reserve
Training Unit, Memphis, Tenn,
will be on campus Oct. 28, 1960
to interview college men who are
interested in the Navy's Aviation
Officer Training Programs.
Three programs are now available to qualified college men between the· ages of 1S-26. Students
who have completed two years of
college and are unmarried may
apply for the Naval Aviation Cadet Program. Successful candidates are commissioned ana designated Ensigns and Naval Aviators at the completion of 18
months of flight training.
For the eollege graduate or
those who will · be soon complet~
ing their college education, either
married or single, the Navx offers an opportunity to apply for
pilot training through the Ayiation Officer ·Candidate Program,
or for specialty training in one of
many fields, i. e., bombardier,
navigator, etc., . as ' an Aviation
Officer Candidate-1355 (non-pilot). Under these programs candidates will receive a commission
as Ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve after only 16 weeks at the
Naval School of Pre-Flight at
Pensacola, Fla.
Male college students who are
intel"ested in the Naval Aviation
Officer Training programs are invited to contact Commander D.
B. Keith, USN, who will be happy
to answer your questions, explain
the programs available and administer written tests without
any obligation.
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SEE 1961 FORDS TODAY
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Searcy's Frie ndly Ford De a ler
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when the
,.House Doctor"
does the jobf

II

Hardin9 College Students and Faculty

ALL'S WE.LLII

I

I
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I

'ROMTHE

liERRACE
ONaM.-..Sc:oF>E coLo,. by oe Lux~

co·staninc

MYRNA

·LOY
with

The Pit

Complete Service on any make cars or trucks

ASK ABO UT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Welcomes Hardin9 Students

I

BACK FOR THE NEW YEAR

1

Satisfy your hunger pains

1

1:

HE CURES HOME ILLS

•.. AT REASONABLE COST.
• Building • Remodeling
• Repairin g • Converting

LEON AMES

2Q:.

WITH OUR DELICIOUS SHORT ORDERS

We Specialize

in

Highway 67 East

White County Motor Co.

Bar-B-Cued Chicken

Open until 11 :00

Searcy

I

Phohe lOOO

I

A PHON E CALL

l WOOD-FREEMAN
'
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f1u,,.ditt9 ·LAU~DRY & CL~ANERS

I

LUMBER COMPANY
Phone CH 5 - 359 1

Wet Wash

Cleanin9

Fluff Dry

Pressing

Finished Service

Alterations

"SERVING COLLEGE AND C OMMUNITY"
Greg Rhodes, Manager

CH 5-4291

1

BRINGS YOU A FR EE EST:MATE ·

Coin Operated Laundry Service

I

Zeta Rho New Club

Volli~t~J·s Form Three New Clubs: TRI-KAPPA
I

..

•

··• .

Mert.ber:Sl:iip ·Quota Remains at 24
) . .

." .

-. .r -
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Zet~ Rho Zeta ··Phi ·zeta and Kappa Delta are the three new women's social
clubs that ha~e been· formed to take care of increased enrollment. With these new
clubs ' it · will be po$siblie to keep the quqta for each club at 24 Il\embers.
•

i·'

......

':

•

:'

Sil'l.ce it would be ' dftficUlt, · if
not impossible, for 'freshmen and
new students to•form these' Clubs
alone, girls from clubs already
established have voluriteered to
act as charter membei:-$ of the
new clubs.
,zeta Rho

Friday in the dining hall in honor
of J.D.
Zeta Phi Zeta
Zeta Phi Zeta is sponsored by
Lynn Alexander. Its officers are
Jo Meadows, pres.; Sharon Unland, ·vice-pres.; Sondra Tucker,
sec.-rep.; Jewell McMillin, treas.;
Kaye Prysock, hist.; and Edna
Manning, song leader. Other
members are Lynn Prysock, Sherry Huffstutter, Toni Setzler, and
Donnie Lamb.
This club has selected for its
colors white and gold. Their business meetings this week have
been taken up with plans for
open house and pledge week.

Zeta Rho, sponsored by Rose
Jones, has for its offa:ers JS.net
Pace, pres.; Helen Ht>well, vice.pres.; Georgie Claypool, sec.;
Kathy O'Connor, trea's.; and'-Sbaron Crass, inter-club cduncil ·rep.
•
'
• .• J • . .
Other charter members 'df Zeta
Rho are .'Mary .
Christmas,
Gayla. · Hod~·~; )\fa~ "• L~i.\. .'.;~art,
Claudia $hewma,ker, , .~t±a ~e
Westbrook, ~J?.~ /;!,an. ~yon_~r, ·
During th,e . frequen.~ .mee1;in~s
this last vreek, tµe c;lµ.b ~ ,ta'ken
. care of such busin~ at thEl: selection' of an eQiblerp., fhe . club
colors of c;r:im!?Ol;I, ~n4:.:>i~y~r~ and
th~ Zeta Rl}o . St~, J. ~D. -K~. T)+e·
club l;i.eld a br!*~~~st . m~~~g on

#ne

.
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'
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.
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Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta has for its temporary sponsor Mrs. Mason. Officers are Sandy Powell, pres.;
Stevie Endres, vice-pres.; Evelyn
Cole, sec.; Jo Ann Juneau, treas:;
and Anita Brunette, hist.-rep.
This includes all of the charter
'

.

· ·:. City,·Iire Service

Recar?pillg' ~-~~~,ref.ding CALL CH 5·- 4620 ·'<•

·

Vulcanizing
1502 E. Race

members.
Steve Smith will be this year's
club sweetheart. Silver and white
were selected as the club colors.
In regard to the new clubs,
Mrs. Pickens said, "I am very
much pleased that the girls have
responded so readily to the needs
of the schooL Judging from the
active members and capable
sponsors, these should be strong
clubs, and this should be a successful year for them."

THETA PSI
A birthday party for club beau,
Bob Williams, followed the business discussion at the sponsor's
home on Monday, Oct. 9.
At this time the club also presented their sponsor, Mrs. McRay,
with a baby gift o.f shirt and
pants in the club colors of beige
and brown.

TNT
Connie Ware, a transfer from
Northeast Louisiana State, was
selected as club queen at the
regular meeting of the club on
Monday night.

I
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AFRICAN CLUB

feasted on popcorn and marble
cake and entertained one anPrograms this year have in- other with amusing stories.
cluded slides shown by Bill Short,
a recent arrival from Rhodesia, BETA TAU
and a talk by Sister Rowe who
lived in Africa 'for many years.
A special work party was set
Sister Rowe is the sponsor of the for Friday night, Oct. 14 at Miss
African club.
•
Johnson's apartment during the
The officers this semester are: Beta Tau's meeting. Further busEd Crookshank, pres.; Ken Ran- iness Cliscussed was open house
dolf, vice-pres.; Katy Thompson, and pledge week.
chairman of bulletin-board comID.ittee; and Bill Short, chairman
OMEGA PHI
of program committee.
Recently the Omega Phi's were
Anyone who is interested in
the work of this mission club is invited to Mrs. Atteberry's home,
encouraged to come to the meet- their new swnsor, for supper and
ings which are held every Tues- a business meeting.
day evening at 6:30inRoom111,
In their Monday, Oct. 10,
Bible bldg.
meeting, they selected Wayne
Arnold as club beau. In addition,
plans were made for the bunking
TO FE BT
party on Sunday, Oct. 16. .
A bunking party was the site
of the regular business meeting
The itching sensation that
of the Tofebts. Discussion of
pledge week was the principle some people mistake for ambition
is merely inflammation of the
topic of business.
After the meeting the girls wishbone.

REGINA
A devotional planned by Mary
Lea Northcut and Annette Davis
began the Monday, Oct. 11, Regina meeting. Reports of committees on pledge week and informal
initiation furnished material to
discuss in the meeting.

·~

Valentine-:-Vo(Ju~acqueline-Connie~

JOAN LYON, charter member and president of Zeta Rho,
greets freshman Judy Burns from Canton, Texas, during open
house inspection Monday night.

Seareu

I

"BRANDED
N)\MES'.FOR
LESS MONEY"
,,
;
J .
., ).,_ ,.
•
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"Happy Birthday, Tri-Kappa
1947-1960," were the words on
the poster which was displayed
in the student center on Sat. Oct.
15, as part of the celebration of
the thirteenth birthday of TriKappa. A club breakfast was held
in the dining hall.
On Wednesday evening, Oct.
12, the Tri-Kappas had an early
celebration of their birthday with
a spaghetti supper in the home
of their sponsor, Mrs. Clifton
Ganus.
The supper was topped off with
the serving of a birthday cake,
decorated with the Tri-Kappa
key, and ice cream. Those attending the party were: Carolyn Hall,
Carolyn Welch, Liz Cheek, Sue
Watts, Donna Robertson, Barbara
Hollis, Betty Hendrix, Sarah
Brown, LaRue Westbrook, Joan
Lyon, Deborah and Charles Ganus, and Mrs. Ganus.
Betty Hendrix and Sarah Brown
have completed work on a new
Tri-Kappa key, and it will be
hung in the Student Center soon.
Final plans for open house and
pledge week were also completed.

~
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FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

'

Paris Fashiolf"'-Storybook Children Shoes
.

,

· Jarman
"'i

. -i''

l

~ :Jarman
~

if<'

ASSOCIATION

Jr. for boys
403 West Arch

Mam' selle

Phone CH 5-2436

First in Fashion

BUICK - RAMBLER
Searcy, Ark.

121 North Spring St.
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

ALLWYN HART; Service Mgr.

reversible vests
.

(

(A Harding Alumnus)
NicGregor sports outerwear .

CARDER BUICK - RAMBLER CO.
Hway 67 E

Searcy, Ark.
PHONE CH S'-2401
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Servicenter I
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Atlas Tires

Atlas Tubes!•
Atlas Accessories

LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS

L~~~~~~~-------'~~~:__~:~~~~J

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
vglue always.

•·

**
Serving Good Food for 26 Years

Guy's Drive In
Jumbo Hamburgers
Chicken in the Basket

I

•

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

e

China by Lenox and Syracuse

e Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury
Two watch, repairmen for the finest in

French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

Jewelry and Watch Repair

Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish
Oysters in Season
Phone CH 5-4801
Searcy, Ark.

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone CH 5-2744 Court Square Searcy, Ark.

Intramural Games
Sho Varied Skill

Team Members Ready For Saturday Action

Oct. 20, 1960

mE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

*
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'Mascof Leads Team

What looked l~ke a tight game I
in the first three innings turned
into a rout as t he Travs whalloped the Cats 17 -7 in a rule-shortened contest. The score st ood
4-4 going into t h e four th inning
until the Travs began their Catskinning.
I
Ben Whit e, Jim Redding and
Pete McCoy a ll connected for
three h it s apiece. In the sixth I'
inning W a yne Gaither blasted a
four -bagger with two men on.
For t h e Cats, Wayne Arnold
smacked a triple and Jim Reese '
connected for a double and a
single.
'Travs vs. Eagles
The leagu e-leading Travs edged out a hard scrapping Eagle
nine 3-2 in a tight game.
The Eagles commanded an early
1 -0 lead and a dded another run
in the second frame.
The Tr a vs tied it up in the
fourth a nd added the clincher
BUTCH THE BISON led the football players onto Alumni Field
in the sixt h.
before they battled and lost to Arkansas State Teachers last
Oilers vs. Pels
Saturday. The beast was constructed by the Pep Club for use
The last place Oilers went on
·in parades and at home games.
a merry-go-round of runs in the
first inning of their game with
the Pels a s every man came to
·bat and scored. The net result
of t he game was 24-8 in the
Oilers' favor. The game was called in the fifth inning.
Eagles vs. BuffsWill collegiate bike racing make gineering and the Academy of
The hustlin g Eagles; overcame a comeback and resume the place Aeronautics.
a 4-3 h andicap in the third in- it occupied among intercollegiate
Bike racing is also making a
llin g t o down t h e Buffs 10-8.
· spor ts at t he turn of the .cencomeback in parts of the West. A
The game was a see-saw affair tury?
triangular meet in Salt Lake City,
from t h en unt il the sixth inning
Accor din g t o informat ion com- Utah, last Ma y, found the Univerwhen t h e Eagles drove in four
ing out of New Haven, Conn., sity of Ut ah besting Utah State
runs for t h e victory.
home of Yale University, cycling University and Brigham Young
+•- ...- 111- 1u- 111- 11u- u11- • - •- • - •+ is once more promising to be- Un iversity.
·
come an important intercollegiate
I
Other schools interested in bike
j
Congratulations
j competitive sport.
racing include the University ol
g
ii
In 1959, Yale students reac- Ar izona, Arizona State, DePauw,
I~ To all new Students of ~I
tivated the long-dormant Yale Indiana, Northe 'rn Illinois
Harding College ••• We
Bicycle Club and held an Invita- University, New York University,
Bicycle Championship at Princeton, Hartford, Tri n i t y, '
I wish the best of everything. tional
New Have n with appr oximately Brown, C. C. N. Y and the Uni18 colleges and universities com- ver sity of Connecticut.
BEST PLACE IN TOWN
peting. These included t eams
The Yale Bicycle Club has schTO TRADE
from schools such as the Mas- eduled seven meets for the fall,
sachusetts Instit ut e of Te chnolo- climaxing in the Northeastern InSOUTHERN
gy, St. Peter 's, C. C. N . Y., Prince- ter collegiate Open at Manchester,
ton, Fairleigh-Dickinson , Trinity, Conn., on Nov. 24.
AUTO STORE
and Hunter.
Old Eli is also planning to host
+ 11- 1m- nn- 1n- 1111- nn- 1tU- ' l l l -1111- 111- • +
In May of this year, sprint rac- once again its Invit ational races
ing was added to the competi- in Ma y of 1961. The sprint races,
t ion and t he even t was spread to be held at Hartfor d, will inover two week-ends in the Nut - clude events of one, two, five
SMITH~VAUGHAN
m eg state cit ies of Hartford and an d 10 m iles with winners to be
New Haven. Inclu ded in en tries decided on t he basis of points
MERC. CO.
wer e St. Peter's, Hunter, Prince- won.
t on, Har vard, MIT., Newark EnThe roa d championships will
201 - 205 West Arch
t ake place at New Haven at the
6 1/2 mile Olympic distance.
Phone CH 5-4611

Bicycle Racing Threatens Return
As Competitive Collegiate Sport

JERRY ESCUE, Junior Physical Education major
from Brownsville, Tennessee. Holder of one football let t er and two baseball emblems, Jerry is one
of the top defensive ends in the AIC.
Wearing No. 86, 180 pounds Escue will probably
play both offense and defense Saturday night.

LARRY LAMBERT, 200 pound tackle, is a soph omore accounting major from Oklahoma City. A
two year starter, Lambe rt will wear No. 72 for t he
black and gold against Arkansas A&M this week end. The dependable blocker and vicious t ackler
may be expected to go both ways.

I

A woman's advice is not worth
Everyday the world turns over
much, but he who doesn't heed on someone who has just been
it is a fool.
,
sitting on t op of it.

.l

Ben Franklin Store

Special -

3 I 11 square fl oral design head scarfs

Regular 49c value for 37c _-_.....___ _-_-_-_-_-_- _- --- - _....._....._-_- _
.....___

_-_-_-_-_-_----- -

Freshman Bonfire Goes
Up in Smoke Too Early

The heap of earnestly gathered
wood originally planned to be
th e freshman bonfire is gone.
Last night about 7:00 p.m., someone maliciously lit the pile of
timber and it was nearly consumed by 8:15.
,
The person or persons respon_..,, sible apparently started it about
the time c>hurch services began.
It was unguarded and the gates
to the Alumni Field were open.
Members of the Bison and Petit
Jean staffs arrived on the scene
at 7:40 as they were returning
from a press conference at Hot
Springs. The flames had consumed about two thirds of the
pile by then.
The bomire had been planned
for Friday night amidst other
special activities. A pep rally and
devotional were on the agenda.

- -- -- - ------- ------_....._----

MAYFAIR HOTEL
"Still serving o ur sa me GOOD GOOD to our
same GOOD c usto me rs -

Let us serve you"

Phyllis Smith Mrs. R.H. Branch
JimSmith
Always Welcome
at the

i
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DEALER
We tire of those pleasures we
take, but never of those we give.

Flo rshe im Shoes
Wesbo ro - Young Men's Shoes
C it y Club Shoe
Fa mo us Velvet Step and Trios for Women

FINEST FOOD ANYWHERE

*Claude
*Julian
*Ode

GULF PRDOUCTS
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SUPER
MARKET
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JAMES WILLIAMS. OWNER

WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

.

2115 E. Race
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THE TOT SHOP
We)come All Harding Students and Faculty
We have anything you need for infants through teens.

Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

LEAS~~~it:~~~~NETT •
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES
Small Appliances, f rons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and Many Other Items
Electric Heaters (all sizes)
Gas Heaters
Televisions

I

FROSTY· TREAT
Across from Roseann

Gulf Station

310 N. Spring

West Side Square

FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY

Hway 67 E.

Talkington

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

HEUER'S SHOESTORE
SHOEBOX

IDEAL SHOP

A BEAUTIFUL NEW DRIVE INN

In view of t h e increasing number of bicycles appearing on the
Harding campus, it is probable
that
this school will one day
take p art in the competition.

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

'SPORTS- TALK

Oct. 20, 1960
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Bison ~pottts

By Jeanne Hockett

JIM MILLER, Sports Editor
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Tough ASTC Bears Overpower
Bisons On Muddy Field, 21-0
The undefeat ed ASTC Bears
cuffed the Bisons last Saturday
night 21-0 in the mud of Alumni
Field.

Two Students Members of National

Sigma Delta Psi Honor Fraternity
Club Softballers
Near Last Game

Harding w on the t oss and
elected t o r eceive. Taking t he
kickoff on his own eight yard
By Bob Williams
line, Tommy Carter ret urned to
the 31. After two carries for a
Two students have gained memgain of only four yards, J am es bership and five faculty members
Heath quick-kicked on third are honorary members of the
down t o t he Bears' 35.
Delta Kappa chapter of Sigma
On the fifth play from scrim- Psi, the n ational honorary athmage for t h e Tutors, quarterback letic fraternit y introduced to
J im Faulkner hit Wilburn Grah- Harding in 1957.
am with an aerial on t he Har ding
Gerald Casey and Chuck Wadtwo. Robert J aggers cracked the ley are active student members.
line for a yard, then carried over Joseph K Pryor, Clifton L, Ganus,
for the TD, Dennis Wewers kick- Jr., M. E. Berryhill, Hugh Gr oover
ed good for the PAT.
and Cecil Beck are honorary
members.
Late in the first period, Bill
The purpose of this society is
Tiner covered a Bison fumble on
to
promote the physical, mental
the Harding 15 to set up t he secand moral development of college
on d score. Tiner picked up seven
m en. College m en may qualify for
over left tackle, Pedro Ferguson
membership by successfully passgained three over right tackle
ing 15 tests. These tests are listed
a nd fullback W alter Ayers dug for
on pages 23-24 in the men's inone u p t he middle. Ted McContramural handbook. These tests
n augh ey bulled over left tackle
are a combination of mental and
for four yards and the score with
20 seconds remaining in the first physical skills. For each test that
quarter. Wewer's kick again was i.s pa ssed the participant will
r eceive ten intramural points,
good.
The intramural handbook conHarding could muster but one tains informat ion about substituserious offen sive th reat. In t h e tions, exceptions to certain tests,
third quarter, J im Citty covered fees for membership and the
a Bear- fumble at the 24. With time that events will be held. All
t wo plays picking up five yards, st udents planning to enter these
J erry Mote hit through t h e air event s must make application
t o Ray Griffin on the 12 and a with the director, Cecil Beck, by
first down, The next two passes the fourth week of school. The
were incomplete, then Kenneth date of the events will be posted
Hodges intercepted a Tommy Car- on t h e intramural sports bulletin
t er aerial on Harding's six t o boar d ,
end t he t h reat .
Members of the Sigma Delta
The Bears' fi nal mark cam e late Psi are awarded with membership
in t h e fo urth' period when Ron- in t h e n ational organizat ion, the
nie Shaver returned a Harding gold insignia key and an engravpunt 48 yards t o the Bison 20 , ed cer t ificate of membership, All
Four plays carried to about the Harding students who pass their
one inch lin e where quarter back tests w ill be initiated and will
J im Faulkner sneaked over for h ave t heir fees paid by the int he payoff. The PAT kick was tramur al sports department.
good.

Social Clubs Will Install
Flagpole at Alumni Field
Alumni field will soon be colored by a flag pole and perhaps
a fl ag.
Members of the Delta .Chi, and
Kappa Phi, women 's social clubs,
and the Galaxy and Pioneer,
men's clubs, present the flag as·
t heir club projects.
Bud Gentry, spokesman for th e
social clubs said th at t hey h oped
some oth er clubs or club would
consider buying a flag for the 30
foot pole.
.
The flag should be flapping in
th e breeze Oct. 29 for the Homecoming game between Hendrix
an d Harding.

VAN-ATKINS
"The Store where your
dollar buys more"

Sub-T vs. Mohican
A tightly played defensive battle inaugurated the fourth week
of the club softball tournament
as Sub-T edged past the Mohicans 3-2. The Mohican club took
a fourth inning 2-0 lead when
Jerry Senn drove in Perry Lucas
and Milo Hadwin with a clutch
single. Sub-T bounced back in the
fifth as Ken Nicholson drove in
Billy Joe Thrasher to make it 2-1.
In the sixth David Simpson drove
in Bill Barden to knot the score
at 2-2. In the eighth inning Simpson duplicated the feat as Barden
scored the winning run.
AEX vs. Galaxy
The American league showed a
startling contrast as a total of 70
runs were scored in two games. In
the first of three AEX swarmed
over Galaxy in a wild scoring
duel, 19-16. John Billingsley scored four runs for the winners. Five
other men scored three runs
apiece. Nineteen errors led to the
scoring of numerous runs by both
teams.
Sigma Tau Sigma vs. Delta Iota
Playing with only seven men,
Delta Iota was unable to contain
Sigma Tau as th e latter triumphed 24-11. Every man on Sigma
Tau's team scored at least once
with Harold Tandy setting a record by crossing the plate five
' times. A total of 15 walks were
issued in this scoring marathon.
Delta Iota was eliminated from
competition as the tournament
approaches its final day.

Girls, would you like to play
football? If you have ever sat
on the sidelines at a .game, just
itching to get your hands on the
ball, now is your chance. If there
is sufficient interest shown, there
will be opportunity to engage
in a MODIJi'IED version of rag
tag. Those interested should sign
the list on the dormitory bulletin
boards.
CATS vs. Canaries
This game was called because
of Hobo party at Bee Rock. Instead of slugging it out against
each other on Thufsday, the Cats
and Canaries enjoyed chili, apple
pie and entertainment. Softball
games will cqntinue on Monday
with the Pups and Parakeets battling on BeDSQn field.

Tennis
Aside from America's number
one pastime, lets take a look at
other events that have been taking · place. In the tennis doubles
everyone drew byes except Brenda Seastrunk and Jane Weare
who won their game on a forfeit. Second round will match
Jeanne Hockett and C a r o 1y n
Sweet , against Mina Austin and
Saundra Tollett; while Neva Fish
and Karen Hershey take on
Brenda Seastrunk and Jane
Weare.
Tootay Mayer, Rayma Bailey
and Doris Brooks drew byes in
the tennis singles to advance to
the second round. The first round
matches that were played found
Dorothy Garrett trouncing Jeanne
Hockett; Carolyn Sweet beating
Linda Daniel; Jo Ann Stanley
winning over Jeanne Thomp5on;
Priscilla McCullough taking Jackie Bomar~ and Carol Bissett slipping past Anna Belle Climer.
Horseshoes
The horseshoe singles are just
getting interesting. The byes have
been disposed of and the real
fun 'will get under way. In the
only first round game played
Karen Fry defeated Carolyn
Sweet. Two first round games remain to be played.
With fall in the air we can
begin to get ready for the next
round of events. Plans are being
made to have club basketball to
start in Nov. This will be followed
by club volleyball. With three
new clubs and a greater number
of girls to participate the competition should be keen, Which
club will emerge the new champion?

School _clothes for
FALL
Visit - VAN-ATKINS

Call CH 5-2223 ·

athletes expend a lot of energy
in practice for two hours a day,
five days every week of their
respective seasons. But they come
from practice with the promise
- not of piping hot food for
their weary bodies - but far too
often of cold lunch meat, beans
and potatoes.
This leads to the question I
have heard voiced over the campus, "Why do Harding representatives in intercollegiate athletics
not receive more hot food for
their post-practice meals?"
Personally, I have heard this
query most often uttered by students who support Bison sports in
a vicarious role only. These spectator students are showing real
interest and backing for the progress of Harding's intercollegiate
program. They are asking this
question because they realize that
to have a worthy representative
team, the participants should be
fed well.
To be sure, there is plenty of
inilk, · but if team members had
more meat (from our own college
herds, no less), then so many
wouldn't fall back on the milk
for filler_
Adolescence is when children
start bringing up their parents.

* • *
We seldom condemn mankind
till they have injured us; and
when they have we seldom do
anything but detest them for the
injury.
- Bulwer

* * *
Always hold your head up but
·be careful to keep your nose at a
friendly level.
·

99 ESSO
FRIE,NDLY SERVICE
Phone CH 5-3906
===::,/

Stotts Drug Store
FEATURING:
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

TIRES-BATTERIES-A.NTl-FREEZE
Complete Con Servicing

Super Conoco Service Station
400 East Moore

Walter E. Dawson
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Your Patronage Will Be ApF?reciated

E. Race and Blakeney

CH 5-9689

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST
207 North Oak

By Jim Miller

Harding, in the second year of
intercollegiate football, has been
pulling some surprises in AIC
circles this year. Expected by
most crystal ball watchers to be
lolling on the bottom of the pile,
without a prayer, they have put
some gray hair and wrinkled
brows on some of the veteran
coaches.
The Bison's hustle and defensive pursuit have kept them in
every game so far. It has also
brought about some favorable
comments from critics around the
state.
From the Arkansas Democrat
comes a quote by Tech line coach
Don Dempsey, "I've never seen
an Arkansas team pursue like
Harding. Our backs coulcln't take
a step unless they were pursued
by 11 men. The Razorbacks have
been noted for their pursuit, but
theirs doesn't compare with Harding."
Dennis Warren in the Henderson College Oracle: "Who would
have figured the youn!NJisons to
give the Muleriders (Southern
State) such a good game. A scout
who watched them play said they
are coming along fast and will
give some one some trouble before the season is over. . . They
would like to upset someone's
plans."
In the AIC statistics released
last week Harding was represented in three departments. Punter
Jim Citty has 28 kicks for 1031
yards. His 36.2 average ranks
third. Quarterback Tommy Carter is fourth in the conference in
passing with seven completions
for 101 yards and in the pass
receiving department, scatback
Stanley Miller has been hit with
four aerials for 59 yards to rate
fifth.
There will be from 75 to 100
young men representing Harding
in intercollegiate athletics this
year. They are expected to win,
usually with considerably less
depth in strength than most of
their opponents.
Nearly all of the opposing
teams, when they finish practice
sessions, are served hot wholesome meals. Harding is certainly
a sad exception to this rule. The

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

Merle Norman tosmetics

Corsoges -

Bisons Gaining Respect in AIC;
Members Place·High in Statistics

Arrangement; -

Gifts -

Novelties

Phone CH 5-2728

ELIZABETH ANN SHOP
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES •

I Block north of the Rendezvous
Behind Christian Church
Harding Student Accounts
Welcomed

'*COK£ • • 11 A ll!:IQllTUl(D TRADl·MAJlllJI(. COPY--IGttT JHI TMI O'OCA•COLA OOMPAIC

GARRISON JEWELER

•
All Name Brands in Sterling
CRYSTAL AND CHINA

Free engraving on all purchases
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

Dear Diary...
As I take my pen in hand, I take
my bottle of Coke in the other handl
Yes, dear diary, where would I be
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why, everybody drinks Coke! John
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think I'll
have another bottle of Coke.

•

Searcy, Ark.
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Phone CH 5-2340
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REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

